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PROFESSOR LOCHHEAD TO LEAVE UNIVERSITY

Professor D.G. Lochhead, York's
Head Librarian and Assistant
Professor of English, has accepted
an appointment as Librarian at
Massey College. Massey College,
which will be in operation next year,
is a new residential college in
the University of Toronto~ It is an
all male community for graduate
students. These students will be
known as Junior Fellows. In addition
there will be some persons doing research
who will be known as Senior Fellows.

Mr Lochhead has been with York
since its early days in Falconer
Hall and has been responsible for
building up the York collection
which now includes over 20,000 volumes.
He is the author of three volumes of
poetry and during York's first
academic session gave several unforget
able poetry readings.

Professor Lochhead's duties at
Massey College will commence on the
first of July. He will be responsible
for building up a reference and res
earch collection. His position in
this new institution will be unique
in Canada, for the Massey College
Librarian will be a research rather
than an administrative individual.

CHURCH SERVICE

The first church service in York's
history was held Sunday. The non~

denominational service was conducted
by Dean Tatham. Is is expected that
another service will be held on Jan.6th.

December 6, 1962

THE STUDENT1S COUNCIL REMINDS YOU THAT
THERE WILL BE: A STUDENT ASSEMBLY TO-DAY
(THURSDAY DEC.6) AT 1.15 IN ROOM 204.

The purpose of the assembly will
be to present, for comment, to the
student body certain issues which are
before the student council. These
issues are:

1. Student Discipline.
2. A Constitution for the Student Body.
3. The wearing of Gowns.

Also, Mr. Small will outline briefly
the parking situation.

PAINTING PRESENTED TO YORK

York history was made last Friday
afternoon in a quiet ceremony in the
student common room when Mrs. John David
Eaton, on behalf of the Board of Govern
ors, accepted a painting from Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Waxer. This is the first time
that a painting has been given to the
university.

Mr. and Mrs. Waxer are prominent
Toronto art collectors. They had visited
the university and been impressed with
the efforts being made to promote art on
the campus.

The painting, entitled "November",
is the work of Mr. Robert Hedrick, a local
artist. Mr. Hedrick painted this canvas in
1961 before he left for a year's study in
·Spallin. He also spent a year in Mexico.



PAINTING PRESENTED TO YORK cont 1 d.

During the past month he has delivered
a series of lectures at York about
modern art. His painting is now
hanging on the east wall of the east
Common Room.

Also present at the ceremony were
Dean Tatham, Dean Earl, Mrs. Samuel
Zacks, and Mr. M. Smyth representing
the president.

The choice of art for York1s
collection is guided and governed
by the President1s Committee on Art.
This co~~ittee is under the co-chair
manship of Dea~ Tatham and Mr. Cleve
Horne. Other memners of the committee
are Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Zacks, Prof.
Kilbourn, and Prof. Rubinoff.

POLITICS AT YORK

On Friday, December 7th, the elec~

tions for the model parliament of the
University of Toronto and it1s affil
iates will be held. Students of York,
along with all the other university
students in Toronto, 1~11 have the
chance of voting for the party of
their choice.

Representing York University at the
parliament, which will take place
at Queen1s Park on January 4th, 5th
and 6th, are the various members of
York's political clubs. The number
of members of parliament we have, will
be decided by the amount of support we
give our particular party.

The purpose of the model parliament
is, first of all, to give university
students a chance to air their views
onthe way our country should be run.
It is a way of preparing students for
becoming responsible citizens by
acquainting them with basic national
issues and problems. National party
organizations and leaders regard model
parliaments with interest, for ideas,
for finding future leaders of the
country, and for seeing what the trend
of opinion is in the country as a whole.

In the next few days, we will have
the chance to question members of all
parties. The model parliament is
important, not only to us but to the
rest of the country as well. Before
we vote we must give it careful thought.

"Etobicoke ditches are a nasty temp
erance plot." - Scott Forster 
co~~enting on an unfortunate occurance
during Gray Cup festivities.

WINSTON CHURCHILL FOUNDATION OF CANADA

D. McCormack Smyth, assistant to the
President of York University, and Scott
Taylor, Lachute, Quebec, have proposed the
establishment of a Winston Churchill Foundation
of Canada to commemorate Winston Churchill1s
birthday. It is proposed that an initial fund
of two million dollars be raised to be used
as an endowment so that Canadian and occasional
Commonwealth scholars may study at Churchill
College, Cambridge, England.

Mr. Smyth recomme~ds that prominent
Canadian citizens be asked to sponsor the
Foundation, with the Governor of the Bank
of Canada acting as Treasurer.

For further information please contact
D. McCormack Smyth, Toronto 487-5111 local
25 or Toronto 766-3666

A FOURTH PUBLICATION?

CAMPUS CANADA, National University
Student Magazine, is, this year, being
edited by the University of British Columbia.
This publication is a N.F.C.U.S. project and
is crying for contributions of all kinds:
articles on contemporary political, social
and economic thought, prose and poetry,
literary criticism and photography.

Anyone, not already occupied in keeping
our own three publications well fed, is
urged to submit contributions to Doug
Rutherford or mail them directly to:

nCAMPUS CANADA!!
BROCK HALL,

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,
VANCOUVER 8, B.C.

DEADLINE (VANCOUVER) DECEMBER 15.

COUNCIL BACKS INDEPENDANT STUDENT COURT

Student Council decided unanimously Tuesday
night to establish an Independant Student Court
in preference to the alternative of a Judicial
Committee of Student Council. In tabling his
report Tony Martin reviewed the systems of
student justice employed at other Universities
which had answered his requests for information.
In addition he listed the points he felt existed
for or against each proposal. In favour of the
Independant Court he pointed out that a differ
ent personality was required by a judge as
opposed to a councillor, that judiciaries are
traditionally separate from legislatures and can
act as a check on them. Apparently Council
favoured this argument as they unanimously
endorsed an Independant Student Court.



ATHLETIC BRIEFS

York Takes Yo:r'k Mi::'ls

DAVE ALLAN

The structure is sh.s.ped l:Ke a. sickle.
The foundations of the whole a.re tc be
completed before Christ:m2,E. At prepsr:'t:, the
foundation of the 'I handle 1 is almost complete~

and moulds and supports a.re being made ready
to support the first fIoor. This floor
when cast will provide the necesea.ry support
for the wa.lls so that the ba.ok-fill ma.;y
be pushed in and the road re-ro'cltec,
around the south end of the h'.ilding. This
section will be covered wi tll tarpau,J.in d'J.ring
the winter so that work ma;y continue 0

There are hw major difficulties. Mr ..
Bailey remaI'ked tha.t the ~control of
tra.ffic was a "hit of a. problem ll

blJ.~: P~j,t it
down to a sort of s-::;range idiosyncrac;r ,']of

the Universi ty. (His a.ssistant sm:Li,sd
ironically at. this point 0 ) Tt,::: Si:' '::::md pro·
blem came as a sLJ.rprise., It f3S2.TS pa.rlLl.ng
is a "big issue" not only with ':he stu.dents
but also the constr'.l..::;tion men. "The University
has tried to co-opera.te in every 'w·c.y possible,
said M.r. Be.iley, and six permi tE' have been
issued. However, at peak periods r:-18r8 ma.y
be from 200 to JOG men working arou.:nd the
campus." Many of these men 8.:oe emplc;,red.
by sub-contractors who ma.y have se'v'era.I
jobs underway at one t~Lme, a.nd a. scr;sider-
able amount of rotation results. ]\1[::,.

Bailey's assistant remarked ths.. t, "FGr
every 20 brickla.yers there will be about 18
cars". Severa.l have already ccmpL'lined ef
the climb up from thev-al1ey and the dslay
it causes them. One B.s-t,:lte fellow a.ct,)a113T
went to the Union doctor claiming he ha.d
injured his heart through the cllmtl" AClO ther
suggested that it was like /la * ._*.... *._.
Commando exercise. 11 'There is a. possibilit;;y
tha.t this may become a. Union issue" How'ever ~

Mr. Ba.iley contends that ha ha.s S6eD worse
a.nd does not cons:.'_der the issue a.s serious
as the men make),J,t '. (rn,sfdenta.U2T, JV!ir.
Bailey has a upper level permit.)

TotalField Foul
GoalsShot$' .

14 J. Fors3rth 3 0 6
20 P. Clute 3 3 9
22 B. Lehon .~ 0 0 0
24 F. Andrewl}l 1 0 2
30 C. Whitefo;~d 2 1 5
32 D. Allen 4 1 9
40 D. Newman 2 0 4
44 B. Dickens 1 0 2
50 R. Hyman 0 0 0

This Saturday, York travels to Sud
bury to open its league schedule against
Laurentian of Sudbu.ry. Game time is
8:00 p.m.

The teams played a ca.utious first
half with York domi:::lating the scoring
and rebo1L"1ding. At half time York was
leading 21-10. The second half was more
of a test of the York defense with coach
Johnson experimenting with his new zone
de;fep::;8. This proved very successful with
York holding the Collegians to 18 points.
The final score was York 37, York Mills Jl.

The game ,.ras cl. team effort with
seven men figuring in the scoring. Bill
Dickens looped his first two points
of the season. Missing from the line
up for this final exhibition were two
rookies, Al Cohen andAl Tassie, both
recovering from injuries.

Last Frida:r, Noy. 30, the York
Basketball team took the floor against the'
high13; praised York Mills Collegiate
team.

Contrary to popular opinion, Teper
man did not get the contract to Tl'J['eck
the ping pang ta.bles. They are very
much in existence and aI'e located in
the portab le.

The Residence
by

No mentijn wa.s made about the p,)ssible
effect of this' addi tional nuniber 0:::.' cars on
the student parking lot. It ma.y well teGome
a case of first come first seryed ..

Whatever the outf.l;ome,a. note Cl thanks
should be extended to Mr" Bailey a.nd a.l1
tho~e employed in campus .:~onstr'-lct:ton for
their co-opera.tion with the student body,
and in particular this reporter.

Rick Wilkinson

This week Mr. Frank Baile;y-, forman
o.f .Eastern Construction Co. was inter
viewed regarding the new residence
building.

Due to the particnllar structure of
this building, progress seems to be rather
slow. Mr. Baile~r remarked, that while
behind slightly in s)me parts work was
ahead in others, with the result tha.t on
the average the jot, was right on schedule.
Had the building been of steel the fourth
floor framework would a.lready have heen up,
thus providing visible evidence of its
progress. However, s:.nce the structure is
of reinforced concrete each individual
floor must be made and all the walls
constructed (for support) before the next
can be cast, progress is not so obvious.

YORK CHRISTMAS PARTY

As was the case last .yea..:::' , YGrk studsnts \dl1
again be trea.ted to a Cbristmas part;y on
the la.st day of the term. At noon, a. specia.l
Christmas dinner consisting of jaice,
turkey with dTessing, pea.s, masned pctatoes,
giblet gTavy, plum pudding, mJ3;.ce pie a.nd
coffee, tea or milk will be served. This
meal will cost .75~

At 2=30, the party proper w'ill begin" It
will be highlighted by a presentation of the
wine, choral and group singing, da.ncing
BDd a. Ca.rol procession jXl the LaT"rence
Avenue district.



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Opinions expressed in these columns
are not necessarily those of the editors
and staff, whether we agree or not, let
ters will be published subject to the
availability of space. The Editors
strongly urge all students to make
full use of these columns.

The Editor Nov. 22/62

With best wishes,
Yours very truly,
Charles A. Bond,
Head-Journalism Dept.
and
Director of Public

Relations
Sacred Heart College
Cullman, Alabama.

Thank you for senulng us a copy of
your very fine student newspaper. The
17 students in my journalism class
enjoyed it very much and you are to be
congratulated upon a stimulating pub
lication.

The recent articly in one of your
editions regarding the beginnings of
Glendon Hall as University of Toronto
property has prompted me to send you a
copy of the late Dr. G. H. Duff's
article which appeared in the Garden Jour
na.l of November-December 1954.

After perusal of this, you will find
that many errors occured in your article.
The late Mrs. Wood expressed the wish
that Glendon Hall should be used for
botanical purposes. The Department of
Botany and Faculty of Forestry were
using the grounds for such purposes
until the advent of York University. The
H. S. Jackson Iris collection and thous
ands of nursery plants were hastily
moved to Edwards Gardens, operated by the
Metropoli tan Parks Dept., the shrub rose
collection was moved to the Royal Bo,tan
ical Gardens a.t Hamilton.

Thus another dream vanished of a
Botanical Gardens for Toronto. The
University of Toronto is one of the
very few Universities in the world with
out a Botanical Garden, let us hope that
York University will repair this ommission
when they commence operations on the new
site in North York

Yours truly,
Mrs. M. Riley,
Secretary,
Glendon Hall Research Lab.
University of Toronto
Botany & Forestry

Nov. 1962

Nov. 30/62

Sincerely,
Curriculum Committee

Dear Mr. Editor:

We have received your request of Nov.
21, 1962 to exchange publications with you.

For these reasons we publish nothing
like your weekly issue. It would be as if
you should request exchange with the RCAF
Staff College, an esteemed contemporary
institution with us.

I would like to clarify and expand on
my views expressed in the Students'Forum
on Thursday, November 29.

A student activity is open to all studentE
of like interest. Thus, there need be only
one organization of its kind on a campus.
However, a student newspaper, by its nature,
is in a different category. The editorial
board can be formed only by one or, at the'
most, a very few of the persons interested
in forming newspapers on a campus. Thus
official recognition by a student council
of anyone or any number of newspapers
brings a problem.

Air Univer'sity is a major command of
the U.S.Air Force. Our faculty are USAF
officers, and our students are USAF officers
sent to us on official orders to follow a
specific course of study.

Dear Sir:

A student newspaper should serve two
functions - first, to report news a.s object
ively as possible and secondly, to express
the views of the editors, editorially. It
could serve a third function, that of giving
furtherance to political purposes. Therein
lies the danger.

Nov. 30/62Dear Editor:

The staff of the Collegette, our
• student newspaper, is most amcious

to exchange publications with you. Our
newspaper is printed once monthly. If
you cO'J.ld possibly send us, at lea.st,
one of your newpapers a month it would
be indeed appreciated.

Our exchange editor, Mj.ss Imalene
Ballew, has already found an item of
interest for the exchange column from
your Pro-Tem. This will appear in the
December 21 issue.

I think there are three solutions.
First, there would be no recognition or
support (including financial) by a
student council to any newspaper what··
soever. Second, there could be a newspaper
board elected by the student body fo~ a
certain time limit. The funds would come
from the student govern:q;tent. Third, a
student council could mandate the
official student newspaper (with funds)
to a group of students.



On Tuesda.y, Dec. 4th, Rev. l1" 1,,,,e a.ddres
sed the student body on the 81.<."t).jec-:: "The
Concept of lV[oraLty and I.mmora.li tx ~n a.
Christian Society". Re'!. Lee approa,cbed
the subject from a,biblica.l s·~2.1),J.pain!;.

Christia.n moralit;y, he asse:·ted: Wa.;:1 based
ori three pri::ciples, these b-8ir-"g a, fa,i tb iYl

Christ, a re3p~ct f()lo others. 3.,nd p"'";Jr~trol

of "self:!"

Letters to the Editor (continued)

One of the pu:::,poses of a student
COunCll. is to facilitate student a.ctivities.
It is a means to an end and not the end in
itself. Thus. at the present time, I
believe, that elections to choose the
edi torial board of the stu.dent paper would
be the best solut:Lon. The student
newspaper is not a functions of a student
council. le is function of the student
body.

Yeurs very truly,
G. Freser Reid

WILL MORALITY TRIUMPH? Ken Soderlri,:r:d.

Dear Editor:

At the beginning of the Council
meeting last Tuesday the Treasurer report
ted on the state of the Council's finances
The Treasurer mentioned that the Pro-
Tern was out of flL.'1ds.

A motion to augment by three hundred
dollaxs the Pro-Tern allotment was moved,
seconded and passed. No member of the
Council questioned the fact tha.t the'
motion wa.s not put on the Agenda. I
regret this and accept responsibility for
it.

The motion was an occasion for
debate on the way in which the editor
has discharged hfus responsibility to
the student body. This debate did not
take place.

Yours truly,
Gary Caldwell

Dear Editor:

One of the difficulties about runn
ing a campus newspaper is that most
significant news is carried by word of
mouth. Scoops are rare, particularly if
the campus is a ema11 one.

If I had to edit a student news
paper again, I think I w::mld try to
get a lot of col'JEinH:ts and comment on
campus events. Charles Dana of the old
New York Sun once remarked that the job
of a paper was to comfort the afflicted
and afflict the comfortable. It I S not
a bad rule.

G. V. Ferg'l~scn

Edi. ior-·in- Ch:Lef
Montrea.l Sta.r

~OUNCIL ENDORSES WRITTEN CONSTITUTION

Last Tuesday Victor Hori i~trod~ced to
Student Council a motion to approve the
principle of a written constitution. A
rllL."'Ilber of members were opposed to this~

2;~0~ce Bryden being the most vocal. He
["e.,!:. that a written constitution might
re:':1trict the power of Council. A maj ori ty
of one, however, appeaTed to feel that the
pc-wers of Council should be both limited
and conferred as they, by a narrow margin,
adopted the motiono

As to the first p:rinaiple, Re"'! .. Lee stated
that Christianity ca.nnot be di',,-orcea. from the
person of Christ, and a discussLrr. Df
Christian morality, therefore, cannet be
regarded ap82't from what Chri si HimseIf
was and said. He then went on to elaborate
on the meaning of Christ, His life: dea.th
and resm.ll'rection, and the sigrlificanse that
this meani.ng has in rel.ation to 'Jhristi.a.n mo
ral.standa.rds. He ;;Gmpa~r.'ed the present
chaotic state of moral affairs to a mixed up
jigsaw p'.1zz1e and then compared G"hrist ,,0

the master design of tha,t puzz:!-e.

The second principle of Ch:::'lstian ffi'Jralit;y
is respeot for others. Thisrespe~...; is ma
nifested socially, d ..)]1<2.sticaU,Y, ar:.d
sexually" Christianity teaches that la.w's
and governments must be o-beyed. insofar as
the laws and governments are themselves
character"i zed by a respeGt for ()the,rs·"
Domestically man must have a regard for
his kinsmen and household, for no man can live
entirely unto himself. SexuaLI;r, m!3.11 eweE'
respect to his ma.rriage pa2.~t~er. The true
end of marriage 1.S to please the othe::c'
party. Where this view of marriage is ab
sent a.nd replaced onl;y by a desi!'e for self·
gratifica.tion, love degerlerates i.:cto lClSL

The third principle. of ChrhnIa:n morali t;r,
according to Rev. Lee, is a. c:or:.trol of self 0

This self centrel is absolcJ.tel;r esser.t:Lal
to sur.:ce ssful 15:v'ing. HOilTever, 1':: lliJ.8 t not
be equated with a.sceticism. The :,hrisl::Lan
view of ma.rriage is a. very high one. E-',.'en
the apos-l;;le Paul, who a.t times h;:j,s the
appearance of being ascetic, pla;:;ss marri
age next door to the apex of his thealog;y.
This self-,control refers rather to a pro
per restraint of the passions, which if
allowed to :::'un ra.rr"pax~t, bring ie7a,sta.tion~

much like a rampa:r::.t .flood.

Though there is a ri.ft between these ideals
of morality and their practiG8.,l impIern.enta
tion in soc iety to-day, yet the;y ~were pre
sented as being worthy of further consiis
ration and thought.

'---'---

RINGS AND PINS

York rings and pins will be on sale in
the hall from 12.00 p.m. to 2.00 p.m.
this week. Friday· is the last day to order
and pay for rings.
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you
nigger
Take

The Pro-Tem has begun a correspond
ence with Talladega University, an-.all
Negro un:iversity in Talladega, Alabama.
Following you will find a news-clipping
from the Nov. 17th issue of their
paper, and the first part of a three
part story entitled "Heavenly Days"
which we are certain will be of interest
to our readers.

TALLADEGA LAW BANS ASSEMBLY

The city commissioners of Talla
dega, Alabama have passed a new ordinance
to stop demonstrations for integration;
this ordinance bans assembly of two or
more persons in public places.

The new ordinance is obviously aimed
at preventing a revival of the sit-ins,
marches, and picketing with which Talla
dega College students shook the community
last spring. Several organizations and
individuals active in the integration
movement a~e already under injunction in
Talladega and Alabama. The injunction
which is similar to the new ordinance,
was set for a hearing on October 8.
Hea~ings on the injunction against
Tal1adega College began October 8, and on
October 11 were recessed until the 22nd.
On October 25 hearings were recessed
until Februa~y 4, 1963.

"HEAVENLY DAYS"
part I

The old car sped along the hot, dusty,
road. At the wheel sat Mr. John, a pale'
gaunt man , sixty-five, with thinning white
hair, sallow cheeks, ha~d blue eyes,
and a thin mouth stuffed with chewing
tobacco. He turned to the dark, swarthy,
decaying Negro at his side, saying in the
disconcerting voice of the Florida
cracker: "You know, Tom, when I was a
boy, I always used to wonder what
heaven would be like. Tell me, Tom,
how do you think it looks?"

Tom grinned, showing a row of
black and white spaces. "Well, boss,
they tells me it's a mighty fine place
- gold streets 'n all. Sho I would be
a fine place to live."

"Maybe we'll get a chance to view
it first hand."

"I hopes so. I'se got a lota
folks waitin ' for me dere."

The two men fell into an
animated discussion on the merits
of the different patria~chs and pro
phets, and the riches awaiting the good
who finally make it. So intent were
they on the subject of Heaven that
they did not see the sleek, black
'62 Lincoln which sped out of the
intersection. The little 1935 Ford
groaned and coll8.j)sed u..nder the iIUPa6t.

The two men were hurled forwa~d -up
up, until a second later they alighted
on something light and fluffy. Shaking
themselves to regain control of their
senses, they were astonished to find
that they were sitting on a cloud.

"Welcome, strangers," boomed a
deep voice behind them. They turned to
find a tall man with a long white beard
smiling at them. He wore a flowing white
robe and at his side hung a set of golden'
keys.

"Who a~e you, and where are we?"
asked Mr. John.

The robed stranger smiled. "The
name is Peter, " he said, "Perhaps you I ve
heard of me?"

"Well, I'll be d.. I mean, I
certainly have." replied Mr. John. He
looked at the huge gate before which St.
Peter stood. "Fine place you got here,
that gate I s made of one pearl, ain' tit?"

"Yes," replied St. Peter, "the
finest the Lord has to offer." He flung
the gate wide. "Come in, brother." he
said gently.

Mr. John walked through the gate.
Behind him came the speechless Tom, still
awed by the revelation that he was really
at Heaven's door. Looking at Tom, St.
Peter frowned. "Hold it," he said. He
held out his hand toward Tom: "Let me
see your pass," he demanded.

Tom was confused. "My pass? What 's
a pass? I ain't got no pass."

"But you must have a pass." said St.
Peter, frowning all the while.

Mr. John laughed. "Oh, don't
worry none 'bout Tom. He's a good
never gave me a minute's trouble.
my word for it. Let him in."

"Well, if you say so," St. Peter
reluctantly agreed. I'll have to take
this matter to higher authorities, you
understand."

"Shore," replied Mr. John, "but
you'll find Tom's one of the best niggers
who ever lived."

"Thanks, boss." Tom whispered as
he eased through the gate. He took out
a handkerchief and mopped the perspiration
beads from his forehead. "WhewZ I've
got de feelin' dat right den I wus closer
to hell than I'se been in my life."

YORK JACKETS

Representatives of two firms submitted
to Council models of proposed York Univer
sity jackets. Council advised the Administ
ration to release permission to use the
York crest to Bel-aire of Canada for 3 years.
This would make their product the official
summer jacket of the University. Students
will choose in a referendum between a red
jacket with a white crest and a white jacket
with a red crest. Both coats are poplin
and will cost $8.24.



CABI1"'ET MINISTER - CONSERVATIVE GUEST
by

J. McQuillan

Hon. George Hees, Federal Minister of
Trade &yld Commerce, and fermer football star,
spoke to an enthusiastic group of 20 students
last Monday evening. The topic of his
speech ·wa.s, appropr"iately, IICanada l s
Economic Posi tj_Gn!! 'ithiGh, he hastened to
assure his listeners is better than most
non-conservatir.res think it is.

He-4::Ja.ake:a,up· nis sta.tement with
copious statisti:Js which ind5.ca:ted a
substantia.I increase iri cur m.amJ.factured
goods of an khlds. Tte Gm-ernJ+ler.t ,
stated :M:r'" Hees, is optimistic a.bout the
future. The speaker then went on to explain
the measures taken b;y the Government which
have encouraged an increase in production
os such things as automobiles, the output
of which is up 32% fre,m last yeaJ:".

The Government has "taken the initiative,
said Mr. Hees, and has sought out various
industrial leaders with the idea that theJ;'e
should be a partnership between industry
and government in which the latter should·
assist business but not attempt to run it~

Conferences between the two groups are
hoped to result in the desirable and where
the problems of industry ma.y be partially
solved through government action.

Mr. Hees informed the Conservative Club
of the existing measures used to improve
Canada's export outlets. The Government
will insure export goods for 85% of their
sales value overseas. "Eas;yr Terms" are
available to the buyers in other CouIltries
0n the "buy now, pay lateI'll plan and this
year 24 Trade Missions have been sent
abroad to explore the conditions which must
be met by our prodlJ.cers.

A new technique ~a.belled "Fly and Buy"
missions is now in operation. Buyers from
other countries are flown to Canada.,
entertained. at the expense of the govern
ment, and the various trade fairs and ind
ustrial centres, so that they may be en
couraged to buy our wares"

Mr. Hees c:losed with the p~ea to buy
Canadian goods whi,-:,h are as good and as
cheap as those from other c01mtries. The
audience was then free to ask ql:<.estions, the
most provocath"e of \"hich Clam fI'om Dave
Bell, He questioned the necessity of the
existing tariffs, is, as the lV[i.nister
cla.ims, our goods are as inexpensive and of
a.s high quality as those of ether countries,
The speaker relw::.tantl;y aQ'1li tted that this
claim was mot to ex..h.ort busines.3 into
action than it "Tas actual fact, With
tariffs, small ind.ustry h8.8 a chance to
develop and while we cannot compete with the
mass production of the D.S., we can better
our market in specialized fields. Ironically
enough, according to ]VLr. Hees,we already
export wa.tch pa.rtS' to Switzerland,umbrellas
to Great Britain and bab;y carr'5_ages to New York.

At the end of the discussion, coffee was
served in the Common Room.

DO HISTORIANS TELL THE TRVrH?

This topic was discussed before the
Humanities Club by Dr. Murray of the History
Department. Mr. Fred Gorbett was theI'e for
Pro-Tem.

Speaking on the top::'..'.:; "Do Historians
Tell the Truth", Dr. J'1u.rr'a:.'l of the York
History Dept. told the Humanities Club
last Th1.L':'sday that in his opinj.on there
was not such thing as "histori:::al truth"

To illustrate hisargume;:-lt, Dr .. Murra;y
used the AmerL-::an Civil 1:.Je..r and sho'''8d ho"~r,

through the years, the C9-uses ha.',-e -been
interpreted very differently by different
S!JhooIs of hi storia,rlS ~ Dr ~ ~1t:c~ra,y' rernind,···
ed the students that i tis i:mPQ}~ta.llt -Co re
member that the hi.storia:.'1 mo.st a.h.,rays
select what he feels is important and so
become subjective about events.

Through the years, va.rious causes
of the A'llerican Civil War have been s-;;ress
ed, ranging from El. "Devil Theor~y" where
each faction blamed the other for delib
erately instigating war, to a "Great Man
Theory" where indiYidual decisions -by
men such as Lincoln ~Bucha:naJl and Ca.lhoun,
were believed to have had the greatest
influence on the war.

Along the way, SD-ch ccmses ha.ve been
listed as the irreco:C.cila:ble confLLct
between states rights and cent:::'alism or
between slavery and mora15_ ty.

A "psychologica.l school" has a1s(,
emerged. This school believes that emotion
al considerations and psychological forces
controlled both sect.ions so that images
became more important than reality and
eventually w·ar became t:.navoidable"

Thus Dr. Murray maintained that there
is no absolute truth for historians to
tell. He does believe, however, that. most
historians fail to make useful dist~LYlctions

between fundamental and trivl.3..1 fa.ctors
of causation. For example, in the Ci v:1.1 War
they fai led to dist:tngulsh betl"een ille
causes of sectione.lism~ the causes of
secession and the auases ()f wa:.r, whi(~h were
three separate aspects,

Dr. MlU'ra.y conceded tha.t the back·
ground of the individual affe('ts his hie
torical judgement a.nd, concluded b;y saying
that in his opinion, the ideal historian
was the one who aimed at honest or ject.ivi t;y
within his own philosophy but did net try
to reject his philosophy complete I.;)" •

CHRISTMAS PART1

At the Student Co·u.ncil meeting on Tuesday
Rocky Hollinger anno'C.nced that t.he Christmas
Party will be held the last day of elasses.
He also stated that the Formal will be held
on either the 14th or 15th of February.



Editor's Note: Pro-Tern received the
follcwing s"Gbmission from a
student who ha.s found her
self dra.wn into the intel
lectualworld of the philo
sopher. This submission
follows:

The things that remain in my mind about last
Wednesday's meeting are quite superficial
and I know that I mi ssed a lot of what wa.s
going on. However, the experience was
valuable in making me realize that manJT of
us first-year students are ignor'ing a. large
part of university life. The fa.':..l t is our
own. If our COlli'ses a.re going to mean any
thing to us, we have to leok fQr intellectual
stimulation outside the lecture ha~"l. This
can be found in the philosophy CLub for example
and beli.eve me, you don v t have to t.e a philo
sophy major- to derive seme benefi+',

La.st Wednesday a third year student persu
aded me to go to a meeting where the "Copic
under discussion was the novel "L
Since I had read the book last year for
French supplementary reading, I decided to
go. Being quite ignorant, I didn I t rea
lize I was attending a Philosophy Club
meeting until I was asked to pa.y my dues.
However, I found. the evening T~.ite stimu
lating (and it wasrit ~;ecause of the
sherry). Before Wednesday night I knew
nothing about existenHalism a.nd I must ad
mit, the meeting didn't change a.r:.ything,.
Several people assu.::.'eci me that exis';en-:ia
lism wasn't something you cO"Gld define but
something you acquired a feeling for. I
also discovered that se-me people my own age
have a very peB[1ii'r)~L8tic attitude tc,wards
life. One person W2.,S thoTcughl.y c;cnvinced
that he should commit suicide. Again, I was
rather disturbed to see that se-;reral people
decidedly didn vt belie·ve in God s.rl'i more
over, if they did, they w"ere ashamed to
admit it.

NEW CONVERT TO PHILOSOPHY Marg Oliver In order to fulfill these aims, Pro-Tern has
had to go in search of WTi~er's and news al
though ideally neither sho1.<.ld need su.ch sti
mulation. The resulting ::18;#S has been "good"
and "interesting", but Pro-Tern is more inte·
rested in printing the opinions of students
if they would only offer these opinions.

Don Kantel ~ While the Pro-Tern fi lIs the role
of a:-iWwspaper, the For·u.m will be an "Edi
torial Journal", Both papers should keep to
their own fields.

Geoj:fre;'{ Cliffe-PhiliI2..s: wnat is the aim of
a.n sdi torial Journal?

D .,., Ka~to" '.::t: p~lblishes news articles_O_"'l_~,:,:::~' _

accompa.nied by opin:wTI.

AlIaI: Millward: The Pro·-Tem w()1;,ld be a '.veste
of-~ it just printed the news wit t.cut
sd:; tcrj~a.h3. Wouldn't it be bettel' to ccmbine
the f:,aler..ts of tbe two to produce so:rnetl1iClg'
better than either?

Dav§--Fe11: Surely ccmpeti tieD will imprc"le
the quaEty of bo-th pap ers ,.

Do:qg Hird: The di sorgan izati OD of the produc
tion of last week's issue would net sllpport
this. The fact that it was a good issue
seems to be coinciciential to the disorgani
zation and competition.

Don Kantel: Publishing both news and edi to
rials~-the Pro-Tern is too long for most
s tU.dent s to read. T,..ro newspapers together
wouldn~t be shorter, rut they could come out
on different days 5Jld reading time would be
mOTe spread out.

Roger.J!;zBen: Blit the editorial comment is
tbe best part of Pro-Tem.

Don Kan.~el: fbwever; it1s a. personal edito
rial.

Allan Millward: Not really, for according
to Pro-':rem's editorial policy, two Qut of
three editoris must agree on everything said
in an editorial.

STUDENT FORUM

Editor's Note: In a "f:)rum" held last w"eek,
opinions were a.:i:::,ed er-" stu
den.t newspapers. Merril
Shepherd was there for the
Pro-Tern.

Last Thursday, the St'-lient Forum. held a
meeting to discuss the role of a. 2tu.dent news
paper. The following is a pa1.'8.:r::hrase ::::f what
was said.

Allan Millward: The aims of th'S £':.Y2t issues
of the Pro-Tern were to rsport the large
amount of news accompanyi.ng the birth of a
universi ty and t) act as a cohesi.'!8 fGrce on
the student hody. The a,ims ha,ve nO'IN deve-
loped to be the presentation of the news, of
student opinion, and of Gcntrcvers:ial issues.

The meeting ended after a discussion of the
Student Council 1 s part in maintaining> news
papers on campu.s.

COUNCIL REJECTS RECOGNITION OF TWO CI:IJB9.-.

TiNt) clu.bs applied i'or recognition t8 St,udent
Council last night; and bDth} the Ne",r Dem0cratic
Cllib and the Inter-VElrsi t;y Christian FelI01";
ship, were rejected. Some councillors .felt
that the Council should further define its
policy regarding recognition of clubs before
~t granted recognition to any specifiG c~L-;]bs.
Some COlin.ci.llors also faV01l.red a s":lgge~3tlorl

that Council should meet iT: closed session to
consider this matter. No date for such a meet
ing was definately set.



COUNCIL VOTES PEg.11~.tL,$1Q,1S2..Q.Q

Doug Hird
Harold J. Levy
Allan Millward
Dave AlIen
Lillian Hale
George Rust d'Eye
Steve Barker
Janet McQllillirl
Trudy Lipp
Anthea Higgins
Mary Lynne Arneson

Typist

Editors

Printing

Sports ••• 0 •• "

Circulation 0"

Distribution ••
Rewriting •....
Mortician •. 0.,

STAFF

COUNCIL SNUBS CHIEF ELECTIONS OFFIC~R

George HOwden
.' anet HcQuillan
Yred Gorbet
Rob Bull
Ken Soderlund
Merrill Shepherd
Harg Oliver
Rick Wilkinson

CONTR:LUTORS

circulation had increased from 300 to 500
papers largely to iIlchlde administration
personnel. A request for funds to cover
the additional cost involved vas made to
the Administration but turned down by the
Dept. of the Comptroller. Although Tony
Martin felt that increasing Pro Tem's
grant might have prej~diced the needs of 0

other clubs, the moti::mwas adopted
lh'1animolisly with two abstentions.

David Beasleys Chief Elections Officer,
submitted a draft Elections act to Council
last Tuesday nightlo Although Mr, Beasley
had sat for over three hours waiting for
hos item to come on the agenda, Co~ncil

decided not to begin consideration of his
proposal at that meeting. President
Caldwell asked Council to keep in mind
Mr. Beasly's patience and hard work on
their behalf and extend him '~he courtesy
of hearing his proposals. Counc~l, however:
determined that the hour was too advanced
although Mro Beasley had waited for them
for two meetings withry~t be~ng heardo

Co,. l+d.o--roR.

On Tuesday nigh' S·~·.(d8nlJ CO'G.nc:il voted
an additional s'2bsidy of $YJ.] faY operating
expenses for the remCi,'lnaer of the year.
Doug Hird, in pYes'3Gting Pro Tem l s request,
drew Council r S at;j-er.tiun to the fact that
the newspaper' IS urlgixJ.::'.l est:Lm!':cte at the
beginning of the y'sa.I'v"'-i3 $750 while it
received or~ly $4JJ., He sts.t'sd chat Pro Tem
had been forced to 3xcae6 its b~dget in
order to ccnt,.tm~cs p:::'c7ide .<),ll its
serviceso He alsc inf')rmeJ. COi.:mcil that

THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS PAPER
ARE THOSE OF THE EDITORS, AND NOT
NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT COUNCIL

Tentanda Via
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